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THE COMPTON SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICY 
 

Students should only be wearing uniform items as specified in the list below. Students must wear the 
uniform smartly around the school and in the local community on their way to and from school. 

Uniform 
1. Black blazer and school badge* 
2. Black tailored trousers for boys (optional for girls), ie. not skinny / jeans / leggings or any other fashion 

variant 
3. Knee length school kilt.* This can be purchased in lengths of 20”, 22”, 24”, 26” and special orders to 

accommodate shorter or taller students. (Also available to be ordered in these lengths online.) 
4. Black V necked school jumper with school crest*  
5. Plain white shirt, buttoned to neck, to take a tie 
6. Clip on school tie  
7. Flat black footwear/shoes with no coloured laces, stitching, logos or patterns or contrasting coloured 

soles.  Heels must not exceed 3cm.  Boots are not to be worn. 
8. Trousers must be worn with black or dark grey socks.  Skirts must be worn with white or black ankle 

socks or plain black or natural coloured tights 
9. Plain black or dark outdoor coat/jacket 
10. The Compton School Bag* is compulsory for all students. This must be labelled with student’s 

cloakroom number.  If students wish to bring a larger bag for additional items, this must be plain black. 
Handbags and bags that are too small for carrying A4 sized books and folders are not allowed. 

11. Art apron/shirt (optional) 
12. If a belt is worn it must be plain black with a standard buckle, ie not ‘branded’ 

Applicable for the summer term 
1. A short white sleeved shirt (optional alternative to long sleeve) 
2. Blazers must be worn around the school at all times. If the weather is particularly hot students will be 

notified if they do not need to bring a blazer.  However, if students need to wear a coat/jacket to school 
this should be their blazer. All other uniform rules apply during this term. 

Other information 
1. The Compton has its own school uniform hijab with a teal trim and embroidered logo. The Compton 

hijab is compulsory for those Muslim girls who wear a headscarf and is available from the school only. 
2. No makeup, nail polish, acrylic nails or jewellery are to be worn, the exception being a wrist watch and 

one small pair of stud earrings with a maximum of a 5mm diameter which must be removed for PE 
activities.  Nose studs and other piercings are not allowed 

3. Hair accessories must be black, white or teal in colour and should be small and discreet. Bandanas 
and flower clips are not appropriate 

4. No unnatural colouring of hair or extreme styles to be worn.  This includes sculpting or shaved patterns 
to hair or eyebrows.  

P.E. Kit 
1. White school polo shirt* 
2. Plain Black P.E. shorts 
3. Rugby Shirt (boys only)* 
4. Black hooded top (compulsory for girls/optional for boys)* 
5. Black leggings (optional for girls studying dance) 
6. Short white sports socks 
7. Long black sport socks  
8. Trainers for indoors 
9. Football boots (for boys) 
10. Shin pads 
11. Plain black tracksuit bottom 
12. Towel 

* These items must be bought through Uniform 4 Kids – the school supplier 


